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'Let us dare to read, think, speak and write."—John Adams

UAH faculty gets spaced out at Space Camp
by Morgan Andriulli
features editor
Thirty-one representatives of all
facets of UAH faculty and
administration recently spent a warm
fall weekend staring at small computer
screens and attending lectures.
They were participating in the Adult
Space Academy at the Alabama Space
and Rocket Center as part of an effort
to enhance overall faculty and admini
stration understanding of space and
the U.S. space program. The Space
Camp fell, coincidentally, on the
weekend preceding Space Awareness
Week here on campus.
The group spent the weekend of Oct.
30 through Nov. 1 following an
itinerary that included hands-on
experience with astronaut training

materials, lectures on space related
subjects, guest speakers, tours of the
Space Museum and Marshall Space
Flight Center, several simulated space
missions, and a chance to wear really
nifty-looking blue jumpsuits.
University President John C.
Wright, who could be seen at certain
times dangling upside-down from a
five-directions-of-freedom
chair, said,
"Everyone had a ball."
_
"It was a very unique experience,"
reflected Dr. Grover Porter of
Accounting. "As a longtime Flash
Gordon, Buck Rogers, and Star Trek
fan, I was glad to get a chance for a
flight in space, even though it was only
simulated."
The cost of the Space Camp was
shared by the University and the
Alabama Space and Rocket Center.

Space Awareness Week
brings visual displays
by Traci Collins
intern reporter

3
UAH President John Wright, hanging upside-down, works in a simulated
zero-gravity environment where there is no up or down. Assisting him at
left is one of the Alabama Space and Rocket Center workers.
(photo by Terrell Joiner)

Bill Carswell and the Space
Awareness program began their quest
last week for student support and
education concerning the Space
Initiative project. "We've got a foot in
the door, now we've got to continue
encouraging students to get involved,"
he said.
The Space and Rocket Center
volunteered visual displays last week
in assisting the University Space
Initiative here at UAH. "We've
developed a great detil of community
support, now it's time to get our
students involved," encouraged

Carswell.
According to Carswell, these
displays were a great idea. It gave the
students something to visualize. "It's
got to catch their attention before they
will stop and think about the
program," he said.
"We've received quite a bit of
feedback so far and it seems to be fairly
positive. Students aren't opposed to the
program, they just don't realize it's out
there. This is only the beginning. There
is an opportunity for everyone in our
space program and it's our objective to
convey that message to the students,"
concluded Carswell.
See related pictures on page 13.

Daniels and Russell awarded research grants
by Beth Gonsewski
for The Exponent
The Alabama Academy of Science
recently awarded research grants for
the proposed work of twostudents from
UAH.
James Daniels, an undergraduate
student studying the Strangling Fig, a
parasitic vine, received a grant for his
work done in Costa Rica. In addition to
doing his own research he is assisting
UAH biology professor Dr. Robert
Lawton in his work.
David Russell, a graduate student
studying the sexual behavior of
baboons, received a grant for his work
at the Brookfield Zoo, located just
<m^8idej^f_Chkago._He_^l8o ^partly

funded by Sigma Xi, a national
scientific research society.
According to UAH biology professor
Dr. William Gartska, the Academy has
several programs for funding student
members. For example, the Academy
donated money for travel to their
meetings and awards a student prize

the students for their research
proposals this year.
The Academy awards the research
grants annually in areas such as
science and engineering. For further
information, contact Dr. Gartska at
895-6260.
.

Wright announces Tenbrunsel promotion
by Rick Mould
for The Exponent
Dr. Thomas W. Tenbrunsel has been
promoted to Vice President for
Advancement at UAH,

Campus police offer vehicle safety tips
While operating your vehicle avoid danger by:

President John Wright announced this
week.
Tenbrunsel joined UAH in 1986 as
Executive Director of University
Advancement. He supervises the UAH
division responsible for Alumni
Affairs, Development, Governmental
Relations and University Relations.
He also serves as Executive Director of
the UAH Foundation.

"UAH has progressed to the point
where University Advancement
requires leadership at the vice
president level, said Wright. "Dr.
Tenbrunsel has done an outstanding
job over the past year and a half. I'm
confident the university will benefit
even more from his future leadership
as UAH's first
Vice President for
University Advancement."

See inside:

Locking all doors
Not piclrin
JNot
picking up hitchhikers
Checking the back seat before getting into your car.
Campus Police
t

for the best research of the year.
"It costs very little to become a
student member of the Academy,"said
Gartska. "As a bonus, members receive
the journal of the Academy."
Gartska was the chairman of the
Academy's Research Committee
which awarded prizes and grants to

895-6596

Homecoming Court biographies
SGA legislative candidates
Soccer team finishes season

page 5
page 8
page 15
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Lucas defines Space Initiative

Space program will improve quality of education
by Traci Collins
intern reporter
Dr. William Lucas defines the Space
Initiative program at UAH as a
"focused, comprehensive, interdiscipli
nary program involving the maximum
practical number of disciplines,
faculty, students, and staff of the
University in a balanced program of
education, research, training and
advisory services in fields related to
space."
The UAH staff and faculty have
committed to a Space Initiative that
will hopefully help us be recognized as
a Space Grant University that will
enhance our University as a whole.
Lucas has joined the University as
director of the Space Initiative
Program.
By this definition the Space
Initiative is not a single degree
program or specialized course of study,

nor is it an isolated function nor an
activity confined to science and
engineering. "No matter what your
area of study is at this University,
there is a place for you in the space
program," explained Lucas. Rather,
the Space Initiative will encompass the
broad range of university activities.
"Some students think that you can
only be involved in the space program
if you're a scientist. Well they're wrong.
Just because you're a good scientist
doesn't mean you're good at
communicating to the general Dublic."
commented Bill Carswell, Student
President of the Space Initiative
program.
Lucas added, "One of the major
problems with the Space Program is
that we're not communicators. We need
communication majors, business
majors, and psychology majors in our
Space Program. We need people who
can inform the public what we are

doing and why we are doing it."
The proposed Space Grant College
legislation defines fields
related to
space as: physical, natural- and
biological sciences, engineering, space
technology, education, economics,
sociology, communications, law,
public administration, and other fields
that are concerned with or likely to
improve the understanding,
assessment, development, and
utilization of space.
Although UAH neither has, nor
expects to institute all of the programs
stated in the legislation, it is Lucas"
goal to assess that practically every
major academic and research area at
UAH includes disciplines and
activities that can provide significant
space-related education, research, and
advisory services as part of the Space
Initiative.
Lucas pointed out, "The Space
Initiative would not interfere with the

education of people who choose to
pursue careers not directly related to
space programs, but would improve
their educational opportunities.
Regardless of career expectations,
students in all disciplines would have
the opportunity, and should be
encouraged to acquire an appreciation
for space activity because of the
growing integration of science and
technology in every aspect of life."
"What we are doing is to offer a more
broad education for all persons at the
University that is being driven by a
theme of space. . .that's where this
community's competitive advantage
lies. We have an advantage in space to
ride that horse into a bright future as a
University, but more importantly-as
well educated individuals," concluded
Lucas.

Vote for Homecoming
King, Queen this week

Call your mummy

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got hurt
she was standing by with ban
dages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service repre
sentative is always standing
by to talk to you. Just call
1 800 222-0300.

Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

The right choice.
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UC Art Gallery to display pottery by Goodman
by Sherhonda Allen
for The Exponent
'.'His style is strong and real
aggressive. When I saw his work I was
really attracted to it."
So UAH University Gallery Director
Alan Davis approached Malcolm
Goodman, the Huntsville potter with
whose work Davis was so impressed.
An idea had formed in Davis' mind.
"I asked him if he wanted to work
together," Davis explained. "I was
working with my painting and thought
it would be interesting if we combined
our work."
Goodman agreed and the University
Center Gallery will be the first to
exhibit their art. The exhibition will
include vessel forms, platters, bowls
and slab pictures that emphasize bold
shapes and textures. The exhibition
will be on view from Nov. 13 through
Dec. 5 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday

through Saturday.
The public is also invited to attend
an opening reception for the artists
Friday, Nov. 13, from 7-8:30 p.m. at the
Gallery.
"We are both interested in raw clay
texture and pottery as a sculptural
form,' said Goodman. Indicating one
long-neck, round bottle of bold earth
color he added, "It's crazy, it's exciting,
working with the clay and the colors.
We never knew, really, what each color
would look like after it was baked. Lots
of things changed (while in the kiln)."
Goodman has been working with
clay for approximately seven years.
Painting has been Davis' medium
since 1972. About ten collaborative
pieces will be on view. Another ten will
include the individual works of both
artists.
Malcolm fashioned each piece from
the clay. The two men would then layer
the ceramic elements and Davis would

brush on a white porcelain "slip"
before scratching through it to create
bold, primitive drawings of buildings,
flowers and figures.
"We've both been pretty open with
our ideas," Davis said, when asked if

he and Goodman had any "artistic
differences" during their work. "There
were no real problems. We worked
together well and are looking forward
to working together in the future," said
Davis.

Campus police recertified to carry weapons
^ According to UAH Campus Police
Chief Bud Nayman, campus police
officers were recently recertified to
carry their firearms.
Campus police
officers must be qualified annually to

ensure competency. Out of ten UAH
officers using a .38 caliber pistol, three
qualified as experts, four as sharp
shooters, and three as marksmen.
Alan Davis (left) and Malcolm Goodman (right) discuss their upcoming
art exhibit.
(photo courtesy of University Relations)

The Exponent is looking for a few good writers. For more
information, call 895-6090.

UC CAFETERIA

COMING ATTRACTIONS

)

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

NOVEMBER 13th

* COMPLETELY NONDENOMINATIONAL

Hoagie by the inch

* BASED DIRECTLY UPON THE BIBLE
* FREE: NO DONATIONS ACCEPTED

NOVEMBER 18th

'STUDY IN YOUR HOME

All-You-Can-Eat-Pizza
and
Salad Bar

The^keys to responsible decisions

* FOUR LESSON BOOKLETS YOU KEEP
* FULLY ILLUSTRATED WITH PICTURES
* FOUR TESTS THAT ARE PERSONALLY
GRADED AND RETURNED TO YOU

||

"THE BIBLE COURSE"
LESSON 1: SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCES THAT PROVE
THE BIBLE CAME FROM GOD

Alcohol Information Seminars

LESSON 2: THE BIBLE CONTAINS PRACTICAL
SOLUTIONS TO UFES PROBLEMS

8:00 pm

LESSON 3: WHY WE NEED JESUS CHRIST

University Center, Room 132

Conducted by Anne Bell, B.A., R.N., C.A.C.
4

ft November 17

5. ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS

I

$\

TO REUGIOUS DIVISION

How being raised in either addictive or 0
dysfunctional family affects today's living issues |
in
areas of relationships, jobs, and self-concept.

ft November 24

LESSON 4: THE BIBLE CONTAINS THE SOLUTION

^

6. DRINKING AS A SYMPTOM OF UNDERLYING II
PROBLEMS Is there such a thing as an "Addictive|
Personality"? Resources available where do we go I
from here.
fj>\

TO ENROLL SEND THIS AD WITH YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, AND ZIP CODE TO:

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
P.O. BOX 281

for further information contact
Student Development Services at 895-6203

MADISON, ALABAMA 35758
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editorials and letters
"The pen is mightier than the sivord
Racism: America still has a long way to go

Rodriguez, Right or Wrong
by Cindy Rodriguez
editor

Here I go again beating the old subject of racism. I know its old stuff
but I heard something the other day that shocked the snot out of me.
Yes, I still believe many racist wounds exist, despite the passage of
time and the little paragraph at the bottom of job applications that
states, We are an equal opportunity employer." One example of a
stili-testenng wound can be seen in a case in Mississippi.
I am sure that you have all heard of Mississippi's slums and high
unemployment, but have you also heard of an 1890 amendment it just
recently had abolished? This silly amendments existence only adds to
Mississippi s many atrocities, one of them being Mississippi's
attachment to a racist past. It is the 1890 amendment which will help
me to prove my point.
Only a few weeks ago, the 1890 amendment was questioned In other
was mitlafev W?uks ag0'f marriaKe between blacks and whites
was outlawed. Yes, the amendment outlawed inter-racial marriages.
' \ S" ° " h e , m o s t s h o c k i n g f a c t . W h a t i s s u r p r i s i n g i s t h a t
48 percent voted to keep the amendment in the Mississippi

constitution. Come on guys, I know inter-racial marriages are not that
common, but I didn't know one of our states was still living in the
plantation era.
__I_bet_thg_KKK and that romping group who promotes white

. . . only a few weeks ago, a marriage
between blacks and whites was outlawed
supremacy(i've forgotten their name) almost choked when the other 52
percent voted to catch up with the rest of the nation by abolishing the
amendment.
The final point I would like to make has nothing to do about whether
or not I support marriages between blacks and whites(a marriage
commitment should surpass every person's tone of skin), but that such
a law was allowed to actually remain in one of our states' constitutions
for so long. I really thought that America was beyond such triteness,
but I see now that we have a long way to go before reaching a nation
ot equality; a long way to go before this melting pot reaches its Utopia.

"I wonder what type of society Mr. Harris would like to live in.
To the editor:
In last week's Exponent, Larry
Harris wrote a letter denouncing the
U.S. media as a "propaganda
machine" which is, "pro-Israel, antiArab, anti-white U.S., anti-white
South Africa."
I wonder what type of society Mr.
Harris would like to live in. Would he

prefer to live in a society such as Nazi
Germany, the ultimate manifestation
of Germany's white supremacy
movement? Would Mr. Harris prefer a
system such as South Africa where the
press must have all questions screened
before a press conference? Perhaps Mr.
Harris would like to trv in the Middle
East to exercise the civil liberties he has
become accustomed to in the United

States. Perhaps democracy by its very
nature is too liberal a system for Mr.
Harris.
At least in the United States which
we know today, everyone is allowed to
express their opinion.

Sincerely,
Andy Horn

Letter Policy
The Exponent invites concise
letters to the editor. We reserve the
right to edit lengthy letters and we do
not correct grammatical errors.
All letters should be typed, doublespaced, and should include the writer's
name, address, telephone number, and
student number. The Exponent will
withhold writers' names upon request,
but the letters must be signed to be
considered for publication.

Pssst
Things that go bump in the nights-part two
by Stephen Awoniyi
columnist
Nightmares. I crossed the word, first time, many
years ago, as a child. It was surrounded by all of the
mystique of something from out of a myth. Those
tales that, as a child, clasped you (and suspended
you) m gripping fascination. They were shrouded in
a wishful mist of fantasy. Like unicorns. The unicorn
"dmg the clouds, transcending even the heights beyond the restrictiveness of this lower earth. Yet
unicorns were different from nightmares. You see
horses are not built to gallop at night. Mysterious
dark mares streaking, unrelenting, like a shot
through the emptiness of the night. In the still more
mysterious deep of the starless night, in the blinding
fienness of their mad and aimless rush, they would
bump into things. Their mane streaming after them
in a tousled scream and crashing over their lofty
head as they screech into abrupt turns... they will
explode again, as if possessed, and bumD into things
(in the deep of the night). So nightmares. As I grew
up I learned that there are no unicorns. And
nightmares...?
Why do bumps happen at night? Actually, perhaps
they do occur at other times too, but attendant
situations and other distractions prevent us from
noticing them. Perhaps. But the night is tranquil and
strange distractions are not unperceived; perhaps
amplified out of proportion. The peacefulness of the
night turns every pin drop into the clang of a
blacksmith's anvil. Perhaps. Yes, the night is calm
and free and clear of turbulence, a perfect moment of
repose and sweetness. In this steadiness a bump
would rear - a sudden surge of voltage through a
delicate filament.
Then the night is a moment when we are, by
justified belief, vulnerable; or would you rather,
assailable. Perhaps. All 'situational paraphernalia'
are greatly diminished and we are intensely
conscious of the predominant effect. The bustle and
shout of the daytime is gone and we are suddenly
aware that we are alone (which is rather interesting
because, aren t we really always alone out there, even
when seeming surrounded?) Or, in other words, that
this central effect (the stillness of the night) is so

dominant in its time as to occupy our total
between a Hitler and the likes of a Tojo Hideki would
consciousness.
yield a towering form of Einstein. . . .
It is like being deeply in love. For when we are so in
Bumps bother us; and it is all the more pathetic
love our night is our expansive (yet sadly confining) when you alone, among many, hear or feel the bump.
love. So steadfast and secure, like the unruffled peace Ihe realization exists though that 'bumps' that we
ot the night. Ldve so reposeful as the night, so present hear in the 'night' are very rarely capable of harming
m its entity as to surpress theessential, but harmless us more than we are frightened by them.
little fears and anxieties that fuel the motivation to
strive for this very same state. That is when a close
FOOTNOTE: On a lighter note, here's a thought
bump can rip a gash in this velvety sweetness, a for the UAH Chargers: One thing is certain about
distraughtful bump in the night. Or the night could bumps-they confound. As a Chargers' supporter, I
,e s j,' *or 8ome other people. Sometimes drifting say, well Chargers "Go bump 'em." Confound them.
steadily and surely, day after day, on the stable
routine of school life', life's realities suddenly loom,
like a bump.
ws, X </j<iN
Then there is a moment when you are feeling right
fafes/ Supreme. CourT h/OFA'A/ee,
high, however it may be that you have attained that
highness ... You are drifting on a night of
unconcerned elation. Like, for instance, riding a V/')Htre.W ki-i A/Omin-xi/an offer- J/t^
remarkable success. Come now, for yet now a right e/tAente. sAtueJ. -/Aof /Ac. J *<£,«.
little bump can toss a rapid into that steady sea For
f'Sfocl In Is /joss, os e,
"
you can only rupture an inflated balloon ... with the
tiny tip of a tiny pin.
Night-time occurs for a few people when they are
cruising smoothly and steadily down the highway;
one firm
hand on the wheel, the other hand
elsewhere.... The all-too-familiar bump often snaps
them back to reality! And that is one characteristic of
bumps—they jolt you.
You see, bumps occur
unexpectedly and suddenly. It is like moaning about
a heatwave, and then, unexpectedly, overnight, a
cold front sweeps down on the city. . . and sweater
sales aren't even in yet! You are, as it were, shaken.
Another characteristic of bumps is that they are
usually unprepared for, which follows from the fact
that they are unexpected. Things that we have
foreknowledge of, we can prepare for. For instance, if
I was going to fight a Mohammed Ali, I would
certainly remember to wear my ear plugs! But not so
with bumps. Then, you never really know what form
a bump would assume. You hear one and near-vivid
imaginations flare across your terrified mind. Still,
you could be wrong—whoever knew that a cross

j Ut. Ne

-fie.

Homecoming '87 election is this week

Vote for your King and Queen candidates
by Kim Glasgow
Exponent staff
Homecoming 1987 is here with many
events taking place this week. From
the pencil guessing contest to the Hot
Legs Competition, UAH students will

music major
junior
Kristi Heatley's honors include the
UAH Music Departmental Scholar
ship, the Kappa Delta Alumnae
Association Award, and designation
as an Honor Scholar.
Her leadership experience includes
UAH Choir, president; Kappa Delta,
public relations chairman, standards
board, and guard; Lancers, assistant
vice guard; and Student Affairs and

have a chance to take part in the
homecoming celebration.
The big event that everyone seems to
be waiting for is the naming of the
Homecoming King and Queen. The
candidates have been narrowed down
to the top five male students and the
top five female students.

Below is a brief biological sketch of
each candidate and why he or she
wants to be Homecoming King or
Queen. Everyone is encouraged to vote
in the election, which will take place
Nov. 12 and 13,9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the
University Center Lobby.
Homecoming King and Queen will

be announced Saturdav night, Nov. 14,
during half-time of the UAH-Windsor
University hockey game.
Following the game, the Home
coming Dance will be held in the West
Exhibit Hall of the Von Braun Civic
Center at 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 for
singles and $5 for couples.

Advisory Board/Liberal Arts.
Heatley wants to be homecoming
queen because "At UAH, this position
is based not only on popularity, but
also on merit and achievement. To
simply be on the court is indeed an
honor. I am very happy to be a student
here and will be proud to eventually
receive my degree from UAH. My pride
in this institution along with its
students is the chief reason I would like
to be Homecoming Queen."

electrical engineering major
senior

Engineers; UAH Lancers; Kappa
Alpha Psi public relations director;
and NSBE Region III public relations
director.
Brooks lists the following as his
reason for wanting to be homecoming
king: "I enjoy getting involved with
activities on campus.
I feel that
Homecoming King will give me a
chance to further promote the positive
aspects of this University. Being on
the court is truly an honor and I wish to
thank everyone for their consider
ation."

Everett Brooks has been active in
intramural basketball, football, and
softball. He has been honored as one of
the Outstanding Young Men of
America.
Brooks has been a member of the
National Society of Black Engineers as
well as Kappa Alpha Psi.
His
leadership has been shown in his
participation as an SGA legislator;
president of National Society of Black

^Don&cw
electrical engineering major
junior
Stephanie Langley's activities
include UAH intramurals, cheerleading, and volunteer work for the
Adult Education Center where she
teaches general math classes. She lists
her memberships at UAH as Chi
Omega fraternity; Alpha Lambda
Delta, freshman honor society;
Omicron Delta Kappa, academic/
leadership honor society; Etta Kappa

Nu, electrical engineering honor
society; Alpha Tau Omega "little
sister"; and Society of Women
Engineers.
Langley lists the following as her
reasons for wanting to be homecoming
queen: "I know I've always tried to
promote UAH in a positive light.
Through my campus activities, I have
become more aware of the benefits that
UAH offers and I feel comfortable in
selling people on those good points."

electrical engineering major
senior
Daryl Dunbar has been a member of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, College
Republicans, Scuba Club, and Model
U.N. His other activities include the
SGA Revisions Committee, SGA
Appropriations Committee, UAH
Judicial Board, ATO Rush Committee,
and ATO Executive Board.
Dunbar has been an SGA legislator,
SGA vice president pro tem, SGA
Parliamentarian, SGA Rules

fReas
communications major
junior
Rea McLeroy has been a UAH
Lancer, as well as a member of the
Public Relations Council of Alabama
Student Chapter, 1987 President's
Council, 1987 Psi Chi, 1987 Speaker's
Bureau, and 1987 Association for
Campus Entertainment (ACE).
McLeroy's experience includes ACE,
publicity director; Lancer, president;
Public Relations Council of Alabama,
president; Lancer Entertainment,
committee co-chairman; Alpha
Lambda Delta, vice president; and

^)Titciicu>-f
PRCA, treasurer.
McLeroy's reasons for wanting to be
homecoming queen is as follows: "I
believe the opportunity to be
Homecoming Queen and the
opportunity to help other students
become involved and active, but they
don't know how. Active students,
such as the members of the
Homecoming Court, can be the key to
getting these students into
organizations, creating a unified
student body. I would like to help
others have a successful UAH
experience."

biology major
senior
Michael Joseph Jackson has been a
member of Circle K and the Medical
Careers Club. His honors include
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges,
Alpha Epsilon Delta, Honor Scholar,
Alpha Lambda Delta, and Omicron
Delta Kappa.
Jackson lists his leadership

Jeanne Picht has been a member of
the College Republicans, Chi Omega,
Biology Club, Model U.N., Medical
Careers Club, Alpha Epsilon Delta,
and Omicron Delta Kappa. Her honors
include Vietnam Veterans Scholar
ship, Omicron Delta Kappa
(leadership honorary), Dean's List,
and Scholar/Honor Scholar each
quarter.
Picht's leadership experience
consists of SGA legislator-revisions

chairman, appropriations chairman,
and rules committee; UAH Commence
ment Committee; College Republicans,
secretary; Chi Omega, social
chairman and treasurer.
Her reasons for wanting to be
homecoming queen are "It would be an
honor and a privilege to serve as a
representative of the student body. I
would wish to serve as an example of a
balanced student-one who exhibits
leadership qualities, high academic
standards and maintains an active
social life as well."

J
accounting & finance major
senior
Among her honors, Monique Towne
lists the National Merit Corporate
Scholarship, the UAH Honor
Scholarship, and the Dean's List. She
is a member of the Chi Omega
fraternity, the College Republicans,
the Accounting Club, and the

-facic.-um
experience as Circle K, vice president;
Lancers, student representative to the
Board of Trustees; Alpha Epsilon
Delta, treasurer; and Student Affairs
Advisory Board.
His reason for wanting to be
homecoming king are "I would
consider it both an honor and a
privilege to represent UAH as its
Homecoming King. I also feel that it
would be a lot of fun!"

Ctlx>4CCWidaT> Qjcuyi<
MIS major
senior

biology (pre-med) major
senior

Chairman, and ATO social chairman.
Dunbar lists the following as
reasons he wants to be homecoming
king: "As Homecoming King, I feel
that I can do my best to promote UAH
in a positive manner for everyone to
see. By promoting UAH we can attract
a broader spectrum of students and
faculty, hence improving not only the
education available, but the school asa
whole. We can start now by everyone
getting involved in Homecoming this
week and especially by voting for our
next Homecoming King and Queen;

aWne,

Financial Management Association.
Towne would like to be homecoming
i queen because "At UAH, homecoming
queen isn't just who's pretty and
popular. It is a reflection on how
you've developed the leadership and
communication skills that will help
you in the future. Besides, I want to be
just like Vana White, and I'll bet this is
how she got her start! (ha, ha)

Paul Alexander Page has been on the
Dean's List and has been a member of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity,
Interfraternity Council, and the Data
Processing and Management
Association.
Among his leadership ability, Page
cites being an SGA legislator, SGA
finance officer, and Alpha Tau Omega
president, alumni relations officer,
rush chairman, and membership
education chairman.

Page lists the following as his
reason for wanting to be homecoming
king: "Receiving the award would be a
great honor. U.A.H. is one of the most
academically challenging institutions
in America. This level of difficulty
attracts and generates a higher caliber
student.
A person selected as
Homecoming King at U.A.H. is one
who exhibits admirable qualities in the
eyes of his fellow students. Being
selected as a finalist
is an honor in
itself.
I encourage everyone to
participate in the selection process and
vote for the candidate of their choice."

fTtcvniL
electrical engineering major
senior
Frank Wessling's honors include the
N a t i o n a l D e a n ' s L i s t (1986-87) a n d
being first runner-up Co-op Student of
1987.
Among his leadership experience, he
lists Pi Kappa Alpha, president (85-86),
rush chairman (1985), scholarship
chairman, and pledge educator (1987).
Wessling lists his reasons for
wanting to be homecoming king as
"Put simply, I would like to be

Homecoming King for fun. Everyone
knows the pulse of U.A.H.'s social life.
I would like to see that pulse change.
Through involvement in athletics, The
Lancers, clubs, and the Greeks a pulse
can be found.
Through my
involvement I believe that I have the
experience to represent our University
well and it would be an honor to
represent you as Homecoming King. I
encourage everyone to become
involved so in looking back, we will
know we have done our best, have no
regrets, and did not miss a thing."
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Classifieds
AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext.
243.

LOST AND FOUND

HEALTH INFO.

Living Room Suites, Sofa Sleepers, New
$195.00 and up. Dining room furniture
starling at $169.95 and up. Used office
desks $65 00. Call 539-6399.

PREGNANT
NEED HELP?
Call Pregnancy Hotline

533-3526
Women's Community Health Center
S.H.E. Center
Pregnancy testing, family planning,
abortions, women's health care &
counseling. All services confidential. 131
Longwood Drive. 533-9228.
Office Hours: 8-5, Mon-Sat.
Phone Information until 8 p.m.

This coupon entitles the bearer to
$1 off any classified ad placed before
25, 1987

FOUND: a combination of a lady's
cigarette case and coin purse. Ask for
Vivan or Sue to identify lost objects in the
Accounting Department (MH 308).

HELP WANTED

TYPISTS - Hundreds weekly at home!
Write: P.O. Box 17, Clark, NJ 07066.

Hiring Today! Top Pay! Work at Home.

No experience needed. W- '•*<> Cottage
Industries. 1407 1/2 Jenkins. Norman,
Oklahoma 73069

CLASSIFIEDS — $3.00 for 30 words
or less. A $1.00 for each additional 10
words.
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP
PAY! C.l. 121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite
222. Norman, Oklahoma 73069

King Crossword
ACROSS
1. Girl at a
coeducation
al school
5. Game
of chance
9. Affirm
10. Patron saint
of sailors
11. Pillars
of stone
13. Pier (arch.)
15. Possess
16. Help
18. To the
right!
19. Sun god
20. Slender,
fur-bearing
mammals
22. Otherwise
25. Extinct bird
of NewZealand
26. Peels
28. Piebald horse
32. Letter V
34. Famous
section
of Chicago
35. Killers
39. Music note
40. Point
41. Hawaiian food
42. Sea eagle

43. Parts of
locomotives
45. Traps
47. Close to
49. Part of
the face
50. Melody
(operatic)
51. The Orient

21. Appendage
23. Chinese
river
24. Begrudge
27. Percolate
29. Negative
reply
30. Violent
downpour
of rain
31. Discloses 33. God
of love
35. American
Indian
36. Any climb
ing vine
37. A shade of
yellow
brown
38. Subse
quently
42. Goddess
of discord
44. Cebine
monkey
46. Excla
mation
48. Sun god

DOWN
1. Narrow
walking
space on
a bridge
2. Baking
chamber
3. Lamprey
4. Reverie
5. Foreign
.office.
i abbr.)
6. A wing
7. Scope
8. Frequentlv
11. Painful
areas
12. Asiatic
kingdom
14. Roman
money
17. Let fall

1 Chum
4 Engine
knock
sound
8 Native
Aussie
9 Met showstopper
10 Evolves
12 Spielberg
13 Tenant
16 Garden
job
18 Diplomacy
19 Understand:
colloq.
20 Lumber
mill
tools
21 Mag.
staffers

DOWN

1 Patellar
protectors
2 Co-commit
a crime

2

3

a
10

•iH
WW,

16

w

7

7 Tank filler

19

21

22

23

26

24

29

30

31

32

35

•

36

"

37

38

"

40
43

•

44

46

48

"

1

•

I

MagicMaze
They'll spell out the answer
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A

R
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A

A

A
M

1

11 Olympics
roster
14 Oklahoma
city
15 Breakfast
favorite
16 Sch. org.
17 Remiss

A Few spare Hours? Receive/ forward
mail from home! Uncle Sam works hard you pocket hundreds honestly! Details,
send self-addressed stamped envelope.
BEDUYA. Box 17145, Tucson. AZ
85731.

"

B R

fJJJI
14 15

3 He w >te,
"Ston walls
do n< a
priso make"
4 Leas: rosychee. ed
5 Burr role

6 Pinch

14

"

15

T O R

17

I

'

HINT: Vegetarian (2 words, two letters and four letters)

6

13

20

11

number of letters left over

11

12

I•

7

in all directions — horizontally, vertically, diagonally, backwards Draw a circle around
each letter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike it off the list Circling it will show a
letter has been used but will eave it visible should it also form part of another word Find
the big words first When letters o' all listed words are circled, you II have the given

(solutions to
crossword puzzles
on page 14)

i

6

5

'

PLAY: (by Vic Martin) Read the list ol words Look at the puzzle You'll find these words

One-Minute
Crossword
ACROSS

•
1
1
•
1
_
|
•
•1
•
••
_
|
•
••_ 1•.
3

2

A

R

R

S M

o O R

H

S

U

M

C

N

1

A

N

P

H

E

R

B S

T

A

L

A—Asparagus, Avocado; C—Cabbage, Carrot, Caulif
lower, Collards. Corn, Cucumbers; E—Endive, Escarole;
G—Great Northern; H—Herbs; L—Leeks, Limas;
M—Mushrooms; O—Okra, Olive; P—Peas. Peppers,
Plantain; R—Radish; S—Stallions, Spinach. Squash
T—Tomatoes; W—Watercress; Y—Yams

Travel Promoters Wanted
EARN HIGH COMMISSIONS plus
FREE TRIPS! FANTASTIC BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME!
Meet people and gain recognition on
your campus as an Entertainment Tours
Spring Break Trip Campus Represent
ative. Call toll free 1-800-525-1638 and
ask for Entertainment Tours.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. M/F.
Summer & Career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii. Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
CALL NOW 206-736-0775 Ext. Clll.
Airlines now Hiring.
Reservationists. stewardesses
and ground crew positions
available Cal! 1-619-565-1630
for details. 24 hours.

PART TIME - HOME MAILING
PROGRAM! Excellent income! Details,
send self-addressed, stamoed envelope.
WEST. Box 5877, Hillside. NJ 07205.

Help Wanted
All positions. All hours, part
time or full time.
Male or
Female. Please come by Texican
Taco Co., at 2313 Whitesburg
Drive between 2-5 p.m.

PERSONALS
We've got spirit, we're the Zoo
We've got spirit, how 'bout you?
Looking for a few good animals to join the
True Blue UAH Zoo Crue!
(Tastes great...)
The Zookeeper

For signs of life, check the pulse ...

-Wr

pulse:
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campus events
and announcements
SEDS presents Franz Rosenberger
lecture on microgravity tonight

Residents Advisory Council
The Residents Advisory Council will
be holding a Foreign Affairs Foriim,
group discussion on Sunday, Nov. 15,
1987, at 702-D South Loop Road, at 1:30
p.m. Any students or faculty interested
in discussing current world affairs in
an organized environment are
welcome to participate.
The topic will be THE PERSIAN
GULF CRISIS: U.S. INVOLVE
MENT.
For any additional information.

please contact Maurice Vargas, R.A.C.
President, at 895-6673.
The Residents Advisory Council, a
housing organization to promote
student activities, will be sponsoring a
coffee and donut fund raising sale on
Thursday, Nov. 12, in Madison Hall,
on the secon floor, from 8:30 -11 a.m.
Any housing resident interested in
taking part in the sale, please contact
Maurice Vargas, R.A.C. President, at
895-6673.

Society of Women Engineers
The next club meeting for theSociety
of Women Engineers (SWE) will be
held on Thursday, Nov. 19, in room 118
of the Engineering Building at noon.
New members, male or female, are
always welcome.
If you would like to assist in making
a banner for homecoming, please come
to room 123 of the Engineering
Building on Wednesday, Nov. 11.

Also, anyone wishing to sit with
SWE at the homecoming hockey game
on Saturday, Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m. is
welcome. SWE will be sitting in
Section 16, upper deck across from the
team boxes.
P.S. Bring your student ID to the
game and you get in free!

Karate Club
The UAH Karate Club will hold club
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 11,1987,
at 7:30 p.m., in Spragins Hall, second
floor. Any students interested in the
A special reminder to all present
members that club fees are due.
Also, the UAH Karate Club will be
holding a self defense seminar on
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1987, in Spragins
Hall, second floor, 6-8 p.m. The cost for

the seminar will be $2 for all students
and faculty (with valid I.D.) and $4 for
any non-student or guest.
The forum, itself, will be conducted
by three Black Belt instructors, who
will be available to answer any
questions.
For additional information please
contact Maurice Vargas, Karate Club
President, at 895-6673.

Students Over the Traditional Age
Students Over the Traditional Age,
S.O.T.A., meets on Thursdays at 12:15
p.m. in the University Center, room
146. Bring your lunch and join us for an
informal meeting with your peers.

On Thursday, Dec. 10, S.O.T.A. is
planning to meet for lunch at the Olive
Garden. If you are interested in
attending, please call 881-2307 for
reservations.

Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
will hold a pledging information
session on Thursday Nov. 12, 1987, at
8:30 in the Formal Dining Room of the
University Center. Kappa Alpha Psi
invites all interested young men to
come and learn more about the
fraternity and how the pledging period
is outlined for this year. The fraternity
has many plans and activities for the
upcoming quarter and plans to keep
the university community informed on
events and projects.

For the few young men who feel they
have what it takes to be a Kappa Man,
please come learn more about our
fraternity on Nov. 12. The session is
constructed to inform potential
members on the benefits incorporated
in joining Kappa Alpha Psi. If you
have any questions about the
information session or anything that
the fraternity is doing, please call
Curtis Lanier at 876-8160 or 859-2715,
or Keith Corpening at 859-3057.

Alpha Tau Omega
The Brothers of Alpha Tau Omega
would like to thank Chi Omega and
Delta Zeta for a great time at our recent
mixers. The "Psychadelic '60s" party
with the Chi-Os was really groovy and
the Delta Zetas were fantastic once
again. The Theta Pi Chapter would
also like to congratulate all the new
pledges of Chi Omega, Delta Zeta and
Kappa Delta.
Theta Pi would also like to recognize
and congratulate Tim McDaniel and
Patrick Yockel upon being formally
pledged to Alpha Tau Omega. Also, the
ATO Little Sister pledges for Fall are
Melodie Banvilla, Donna Bell,
Catherine Burk, Lillian DeAngelis,
Lisa James, Tammy Scott and Valerie

Weil. Congratulations to all of the
pledges and Little Sister pledges who
have made Fall of 1987 one of the most
successful rushes ever for Theta Pi.
The week leading up to Halloween
proved to be a busy one for Theta Pi.
First, the Alpha Beta pledge class
worked the non-alcoholic bar for
Alcohol Awareness Day, Oct 28. Then
on Friday, Oct 30, ATO held its 11th
Annual Halloween Party to benefit the
United Way, which once again shows
that ATO throws the biggest and best
parties on campus. On Halloween
Theta Pi was busy working at the
haunted house in off-campus housing
and the Halloween Street Carnival
downtown.

Dr. Franz Rosenberger, Director of
the Center for Microgravity and
Materials Research at UAH will be
giving a lecture titled "Materials
Processing in a Microgravity
Environment," on Wednesday, Nov.
11, at 8:15 p.m. in the University
Center Deli. The lecture is being
sponsored by the Students for the
Exploration and Development of
Space (SEDS), and is noen to the

public.
Born in Austria, Rosenberger was
educated in Stuttgart, West Germany,
before coming to the United States
where he was awarded a Ph.D. in
Physics from the University of Utah in
1970. He taught at Utah until 1986
when he became Professor of Physics
at UAH. Rosenberger is world
reknowned for his expertise in crystal
growth.

Competition now open for annual
Engineering Creativity Awards
The National Science Foundation
announces the second annual
competition for its Engineering
Creativity Awards. To apply for these
awards you must be an engineering
senior, and you will be asked todisplay
a creative idea.
The Foundation points out that
creativity and high grade point
average are not necessarily the same
thing. Those who receive the award
will be paid $20,000 a year for three
years to go to graduate school. The
awards are portable and can be taken
up at any U.S. school of engineering.
Detailed information on how to
apply is being sent to the

undergraduate engineering student
council on campus as well as the
Dean's office and the offices of the
chairmen of departments.
This is a program to get seniors to go
on to graduate school so that they can
become the innovative and creative
engineers of the future. The program is
not open to anyone who has ever been
to graduate school.
To apply you must either be a U.S.
citizen or a resident alien of the U.S. on
the closing date, which is Feb. 1,1988.
If you have any problem in getting
information on the program, you can
call the NSF in Washington. The
telephone number is (202) 357-5102

Smith to give free public lecture on
'Colon Problems, Abdominal Pain'
"Everyone has abdominal pain or an
intestinal problem occasionally,"
Charles W. Smith, Jr., M.D., says. "But
many people are bothered by frequent,
recurring problems that may interfere
with daily activities."
Smith is dean and professor of
family medicine at the UAH School of
Primary Medical Care. On Tuesday
evening, Nov. 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the
UAH Clinical Science Center Lecture
Hall, he will give a free public seminar
on "Colon Problems and Abdominal
Pain."
"Patients who are bothered by
frequent
abdominal pain or bowel
problems," Smith says, "are often
uncertain about whether they need to
see a doctor. In the seminar, we'll talk
about what to look for if you're afraid
you might have cancer or another
condition that needs medical
attention. We'll discuss the most

common cause of recurrent abdominal
pain, irritable bowel syndrome, and
what you can do your own to treat it."
"Abdominal pain can be related to
both diet and stress. We'll discuss these
factors and also the relationship of
bowel habits to abdominal pain.
Because abdominal pain in children is
often perplexing and worrisome for
parents, we'll give that problem
attention. We'll also talk about how the
physician treats chronic or recurrent
abdominal pain, including the role of
surgery," he said.
The seminars are held in the UAH
Clinical Science Center Lecture Hall,
at Governors Drive and
Gallatin
Street across from Huntsville Hospital.
The parking lot is entered from
Gallatin Street. Please phone the UAH
School of Primary Medical Care
Communications Office, 536-5511,
extension 452, for further information.
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Candidates prepare for SGA elections
by James Spain
intern reporter
Student Government Association
elections will be held on Nov. 17 and 18.
Students will elect nine legislators and
a Student Affairs Advisory Board
Representative from the School of
Primary Medical Care. Three positions

were also available for student
representatives to the Association for
Campus Entertainment (ACE), but
since there was only one applicant, the
other two positions will be appointed.
In this election a new voting
procedure will be introduced. In order
to prevent anyone from voting more
than once, each student's ID number

will be written on the ballot. At the end
of elections, the ballots will be
arranged in numerical order and the
ID numbers will be checked to make
sure that no student has voted twice. If
a student's ID number appears on more
than one ballot, those votes will be
thrown out.
Students may vote either day from 9

a.m. until 8:30 p.m. in the Engineering
Building, University Center, Library,
or Morton Hall.
Each candidate was asked to give a
statement on why he or she is running
for SGA legislator. The statements
were, taken verbatim from the
statements and no grammatical or
editorial corrections have been made.

Bill Chandler
Engineering
Freshman

Daryl IF. Dunbar
Engineering • Electrical
Senior

Jeanne Picht
Biology (Pre-Med)
Senior

Tommy Patterson
Accounting
Freshman

Being very interested in the
affairs of UAH, I decided I would
like to take a more active role in the
decisions which affect us and our
campus. I feel that being more
active in my chosen college can
make the college experience more
pleasurable, while still keeping with
the colleges high standards. I feel
UAH is one of the top schools in the
nation, and I will work to keep it as
such. I feel it is important for all
students to have a voice in the
Student Government Association,
and I would like to speak for you
over the next twelve months as your
legislature.

I have served the students as an
SGA Legislator for one year now. I
feel that the work done by the SGA
is important. I wish to continue
doing a good job for the students as
a legislator. Given the opportunity, I
can continue work on several
important matters which are in
front of the SGA at this time, such as
lighting on campus and smoking in
the cafeteria. Thank you.

I have spent the past year serving
as a SGA legislator and I have
thoroughly enjoyed my term. For
the past six months I haveserved as
the Appropriations Chairman. In
this position I have worked closely
with clubs and organizations on
campus to assure that they obtain
proper funding. I would like to
continue to serve the student body in
this capacity. I would greatly
appreciate your support on
November 17 and 18. Thank you,
Jeanne Picht

I would like to be elected to the
SGA Legislative position, because I
feel that I can help the students and
the faculty develop a better program
here at UAH. I will try and do my
best to attend all meetings and
functions of the SGA and try to help
improve the school.

Ed Dravecky III
Communication Arts
Freshman
I believe that my experience as
Junior Class President in high
school and my involvement in
campus activities qualify me for this
highly important position.

Valerie D. Green
Communications
sophomore
I want to be elected to the position
of twelve month legislator because I
know that I will be effective in this
capacity. I want the position and I

Tim Funston
Management Information Systems
Senior
For the past few months I have
been serving out the term of a
legislator that transferred to
another school. I feel I have learned
much about how the SGA works.
This combined with the years of
experience I have gained at UAH
will help me to serve the students
well. I would greatly appreciate your
vote on election day. Thank you.

Michael Giese
Marketing
Junior
I'm running for twelve month
legislator to take a more active role
in the UAH campus. Living and
working at UAH has kept me in
close touch with campus life and
problems. I feel that I can actively
help the campus grow and improve
with your support and interaction. I
would appreciate your vote on
November 17th and 18th. Thank
you.

Robert T. Stagg (Tim)
Finance
Sophmore
I am seeking the position of twelve
month legislator due to the fact that
I want to be involved in what goes
on at UAH. I want to help UAH
become a more student-oriented
university as well as help change
things for the benefit of both the
students and the university. I won't
waste anymore of your time because
I'm sure you want to hurry up and
read "Bloom County," but I feel I
can make a difference and would
appreciate the opportunity to serve
the students of UAH as an SGA
Legislator.

want to serve as a representative for

ALL UAH students. I want to help

enact your policies and to ensure
that your ideas are acknowledged.
Most importantly, I will do an
excellent job and I want to be active
in university politics.

Vote in SGA legislator election Nov. 17, 18
(photos by
Sheree Barnes)
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UAH gives Cotton
standing ovation
by Kim Glasgow
Exponent staff
Through the University Center
halls, a guitar and a voice could be
heard coming from the cafeteria. A
small audience gathered for a
concert by singer/songwriter Gene
Cotton.
Cotton performed at UAH last
Friday night as a part of the
Association for Campus Entertain
ment Cabaret Series. Some of the
audience heard Cotton for the first
time, while several others were
regulars to his concerts, attending
as many as they could.
"The people really enjoyed
themselves," said Sheree Barnes,
one of many who saw Cotton
perform for the first time.
"I went to the concert and had
never heard of him before, but by the
end of the concert, I felt I had heard
his songs before," she said. "It was
really a good concert."
Singer Gene Cotton performs here in front of an appreciative crowd in the UC
Cotton performed his hits, which
Cafeteria.
(photo by Sheree Barnes)

include "You Got Me Runnin',"
"Sunshine Rose," "Before My Heart
Finds Out," "Like a Sunday in
Salem," and "You're a Part of Me," a
duet that he recorded with Kim
Carnes.
After his closing number, Cotton
received a standing ovation and
came back to perform his encore, a
song he had written, "Me and The
Elephant."
Singer Bobby
Goldsboro had a hit with the song,
which he changed to "Me and The
Elephants," according to Cotton.
For the encore, Cotton led the
audience almost by the hand by
teaching them the words to the song
and getting them to clap in time
with the song. At one point, since
the audience seemed to have no
sense of rhythm, Cotton broke up
laughing on stage, commenting on
the audience's lack of rhythm.
After the concert, Cotton
remained to greet fans and to talk
about children.

Emergency first aid
workshop offered for
child care workers
The first course in the Huntsville
area on "Emergency First Aid for
Child Care Workers" will take place on
Saturday, Nov. 14, from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at the UAH Clinical Science
Center.
The UAHh Division of Continuing
Education is presenting the workshop
for child care providers who must
respond to the emergency medical
needs of children in their care.
"Airways Emergencies" - Kathleen
Throckmorton, Paramedic and
Lecturer, Emergency Medicine
Programs, School of Primary Medical
Care (SPMC).
"General Medical Emergencies" - Dr.
Lusanne McKenzie, Clinical Professor
of Pediatrics, SPMC.
"Hazards of Medication Administra
tion" - Beverly Ketchum, Pediatric
Nurse Practitioner, SPMC.
"Emotional First Aid for Children" Pam Castellano and The Kids of
Huntsville.
"Head Injuries - When are They
Serious?" - Dr. Patrice Knight,
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics.
SPMC.
"Communicating With the
Ill/Injured Child" - Dr. Theresa
Spalding, Fellow in Family Medicine,
SPMC.
"Trauma Emergency! Mechanisms of
Injury" - Kathleen Throckmorton.
"Infectious Diseases in Day-Care
Facilities" - Dr. John Montgomery,
Professor and Chief of Pediatrics,
SPMC.
"Child Abuse - Role of the Day Care
Worker" - Dr. Debra Williams, Clinical
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics,
SPMC.
"Explanation of Child Abuse
Reporting Law" - Mrs. Carolyn Nixon,
Supervisor, Protective Services,
Department of Human Resources.
"Medical-Legal Concerns for ChildCare Workers" - Dr. Sylvia Morris,
Epidemiology Coordinator, Area I,
State Dept. of Public Health.
"How to Provide Critical
Information and What to do Until the
Parent/Ambulance Arrives"
Kathleen Throckmorton.
The workshop fee is $25. Preregistration is required because
enrollment is limited.
For more information, please call
Kathleen Throckmorton, 536-5511,
extension 425, or Jean Porter, 895-6355.

November 12

Lecture at 8:15 p.m.

IJ.C. Exhibit Hall

$1 for students; $3 for general public
Special thanks to AB Stephens for donating a set of drums and to Sunburst Records for donating a compact disc
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Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) This is
your week to spiff up your
surroundings and make improvements
at home. However, in doing so, don't be
too extravagant. Some of the things
you have in mind are just not possible
at this time. Beware a cranky loved
one.
Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20) Those
around you seem to be brimming with
good ideas, but there may be trouble
brewing with a certain cantankerous
co-worker. Be careful when relating
events to others. You have a tendency
to exaggerate.
Gemini (May 21 to June 20)
Although you're making terrific
headway at work, you've been far too
heedless when it comes to your social
life. Take time to think things through
and sort out what's been happening in
your life.

^330/i02C0p6

Moon Children (June 21 to July 22)
This is a week of mixed pursuits for you
— both recreational and career-wise.
Someone close to you is having a hard
time with something and may have a
tendency to be snappy.
Leo (July 23 to Aug. 22) An inviation
for a social outing has you in
somewhat of a quandary. Trust your
instincts. It's best tostick close to home
right now. Don't attach too much
weight to certain remarks made by a
loved one. They are meaningless.
Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept.22) It's a good
time to socialize with friends, but
beware. You have a tendency to overdo
these things, which is not wise for you.
Your mate and you will have a
disagreement about a money matter,
but your intuition is clearly good.

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct.22) Things are
definitely looking up for you
financially and you can breathe a bit
more easily. However, stop planning
on how to spend this money. Think of
ways to invest it instead. Your social
life will begin to pick up and a new
romance looms.
Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) While
you're looking forward to that pleasure
trip, don't let thoughts of it interfere
with your everyday activities. You will
be asked to complete something at
work which will requireall your talents
and efforts, but you succeed.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You
seem to be doing a lot of vacillating
about your finances
and you're not
quite sure whether to spend or to save.
The best approach is to do nothing and
just explore all the possibilities. If need
be, seek an expert's advice.

gs
Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Any
venture taken in conjunction with
another person is particularly favored
this week. However, don't let tempers
flare when minor disagreements arise.
In light of this you may have a
tendency to shirk domestic duties.
Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) A
friend who seems to be constantly in
crisis is merely seeking your attention
and you may find yourself somewhat
manipulated by this. Think this
through and gain some perspective.
Don't quarrel at work.
Pisces (Feb. 19toMar. 20)This week
is a potentially tempting one in terms
of you pulling out all the stops and
going hog-wild socially. Remember,
moderation is the best path for anyone
to travel. During the weekend you may
find yourself at odds with a loved one.

John Dukakis
featured in
presidential
forum today
by Traci Collins
intern reporter

A Series of One Acts
DEATH KNOCKS
MONKEY'S PAW
IF MEN PLAYED CARDS AS WOMEN DO
November 13 (8:00 p.m.),
November 15 (2:00 p.m.) &
November 16 (8:15 p.m.)
Humanities Building Recital Hall

The departments of Communication
Arts, Political Science, and Sociology
present the first in a series of 1988
Presidential Forums featuring John
Dukakis, son and Southern campaign
director of Michael Dukakis, governor
of Massachussetts. Dukakis will speak
today at the UAH University Center.
Born in 1958, John Dukakis was
raised in Brooklyn, Massachusetts,
attending the same high school where
his parents met twenty-five years
earlier. After attending Brown
University, John began a successful
acting career, appearing in Jaws II,
Family Ties, Hart to Hart, Little House
on the Prairie, and Taxi. In 1985, he left
acting to become a legislative assistant
to Massachusetts Senator John Kerry,
He left Washington last May to move
to Atlanta to assume the task of
Southern Campaign Director.
John Dukakis will address the
audience at noon today in the
University Center and then be
available for questions concerning the
Dukakis campaign issues. The public
is invited to attend.
For more information, contact Dr.
Rita Kirk Willock, 895-6645.
—
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ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.
The Air Force has a special pro
gram (or 1988 BSNs If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation—without waiting
for the results ot your State Boards
To qualify, you must have an
overall "B" average. After commis

Free to UAH students; $3 for adults;
$2 for senior citizens and students

sioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. It's an excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll have serving
your country as an Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, call
TSgt Greg Penny Toll Free
1-800-423-USAF

(An Association for Campus Entertainment Drama Board Production)
n _

s
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All My Children: Natalie told the DA she was raped by Ross
Chandler.
Lazare, realizing that Silver really loves Jeremy, decided that when the time
was right, he'd let her go. Erica, who believed Silver did not kell Goldie, was
shocked to hear Lazare say he was married to Silver. Silver, conditioned by
Lazare to believe she married him, backed up his story. However, Erica
overheard Silver saying she loved Jeremy. Travis insisted that Jackson
account for the use of his campaign money. Mitch arrived in time to find
Esteban threatening Hillary. Wait To See: Nina becomes increasingly
restless in her marriage to Matt.
Another World: Michael learned the truth about the night of Victoria's
accident. He confronted Donna, who begged for forgiveness, but he walked out
on her instead. He asked Jamie to do a blood test to determine who is the real
father of the twins. Reginald was shocked when Peter turned down an offer of a
business in payment for the work Peter did for him. Cass and Nicole escalated
their "dating" to set up their marriage in an effort to make Peter and Reginald
believe they were marrying for love, not for convenience. Sam and Amanda
shared their first kiss. Rachel fretted that Amanda was falling in love with
Sam. Wait To See: A choice is made that affects Vicki's future.
As The World Turns: Holden fretted that Lily might decide not to re
establish their relationship. Taylor continued to look for ways to push her own
plans. Emma's condition continued to cause concern for her family. James
decided to push his operations forward. Wait To See: Lily is confused by
mixed signals.
The Bold & The Beautiful: Donna worried that her growing interest in
Rocco would cause Katie great pain. Meanwhile, Mark seemed unaware of
Donna's growing disinterest in being with him. Although Dr. Turner testified
that Caroline had been a virgin, Robin's cross-examination got Turner to
admit the examination only showed recent intercourse, not rape. Clarke felt
confident he'd win Kristen over. Brooke continued to think more about Ridge
than about Dave. Wait To See: Ron's testimony opens new questions about
Caroline.
Dallas: J.R. tried to reassure Miss Ellie who fretted that Clayton might not
make it through the surgery. J.R. later started an investigation into Westar
Chief Wilson Cryder's wife. Ray clued Charlie in on his proposal toJenna. Sue
Ellen rejected April as a business partner. Wait To See: Bobby decides to act
on the bad news.
Days Of Our Lives: Bill and J anice sensed their growing attraction to each
other. Maggie had a relapse. Justin was shocked to learn Stavros killed his
parents, and vowed revenge. Shane found it hard to belive Eve was his
daughter, but agreed to bring her home against Kim's wishes. Harper was
upset to learn Kayla hadn't taken the disguised poison. Eve ran down Sarah
with her car. Serena and Stavros warned Roman to take Diana and get out of
Greece. Wait To See: Harper's murderous plans begin tcrtake effect.
Falcon Crest: Richard realized Carlton is a man who won't listen to reason.
However, he would listen to Angela. Melissa took Dan to Australia to see her
son and learned that Cole had remarried. Dina's nurse worked on her patient
to discredit Lance. Richard's office at the New Globe was firebombed. Wait To
See: Angela and Travis realize they have a lot in common.
General Hospital: Anna was upset when Duke had a bed from Scotland
put in place of the bed she ordered. But after making love, Anna agreed the bed
did have certain charms. Robert switched his attentions from Herbert's
poisoning and Pritchett's death to Autumn when he realized she may have
tried to cover up something in her past. Felicia started investigating Autumn's
background for Robert. Charlene blackmailed Lucy into hiring her as the
Jones' new housekeeper. Melissa's new pimps ordered her to start street
walking. Wait to See: Herbert springs a new surprise on Edward and Alan.
Guiding Light: Alex considered the possibility of telling Reva that Josh
really was Marah's father, and that Alan had hidden the truth from her. sonni
realized she might have to fight for Josh's love. Meredith realized she might
have to fight to keep her secrets hidden. WaitTo See: Reva makes a decision
that has Alan making plans.
Knots Landing: Gary, Valene's ex-husband, felt that since he was the
twins' real father, he should spend more time with them. Lilimae became
increasingly upset over the advances of ill-mannered A1 Baker. Karen and
Abby battled over how to save Lotus Point in light of the bad publicity that
followed the news of Peter Hollister's murder. Wait To See: Michael's efforts
to-save a woman's life take on unexpected complications.
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Loving:
Clay was— determined
to make Gwyn pay for what she did to Harry
and Ann, but Cabot talked him out of firing her. Ava wanted to wear a white
wedding gown until a society matron reminded her it was Ava's third
marriage and the last thing she wanted to do was appear socially gauche.
Now that Jim's memory was coming back it could seriously affect his marriage
to Shana if he remembered more about his previous commitment to the
priesthood. Clay told Gwyn to fire Rick Stewart, the young man with whom
everyone assumed she was having an affair. Wait To See: A major decision
for Gwyn could have far-reaching affer effects.
One Life To Life: Patrick put a bug in Kate's head by suggesting Cord still
loved Tina. Meanwhile, Cord got a passport for Tina and Max in New Orleans.
Delilah told Rafe she was leaving for a fashion show in New York and invited
him to come along. Roberta Coleman told Wade it was Maria, not Tina, who
stole the poison. After learning the truth, Clint and Viki went to Monk's
Hollow to tell Tina she was now a free woman. Meanwhile, Jamie and Buzz
planned to take Viki and Tina hostage after tying up Max. As Clint walked in
he was shot in the head by Jamie. WaitTo See: Tina learns why'her life is still
very much in danger.
Ryan's Hope: Nancy Don continued to be a thorn in the side of both the
Ryan and Shelby clans. She decided to set her cap for John Reid Ryan, but
John's mom, Dee, who was also her co-conspirator, forbade it, reminding her
she was in New York to break up Lizzie and Ben. Jack thought nothing would
ever go his way again until Zena showed she had a talent for making things
right. Delia played "Dr. Ruth" for Maeve and Johnny whose
"communication" problems stemmed from Maeve's discovery that Johnny
had fathered Dakota. Wait To See: Dee finds Nancy Don won't take orders
anymore.
Santa Barbara: Kelly was shocked to learn Jeffrey had invited Pamela, his
mother, to their wedding. Tori, who was taking cocaine, was furious at the idea
of Julia and Mason having an affair. Nikolas was happy to hear that Pamela,
the only woman he ever loved, wasstill alive. The jury returned a guilty verdict
for Cruz. C.C. attacked Gina. whom he accused of causing all of the Capwells'
trouble. Pamela told Nikolas she had seen his face the night of the murder.
Wait To See: Keith finds a new way to add to his crusade against the
Capwells.
The Young & The Restless: Paul noticed a change in Lauren once she
decided to go into her late father's business. Joanna noted how proud Neil
would have been of her. Leanna tracked Steve down. Victor felt confident he
would win Victoria's custody and later marry Ashley. Jill and Kay risked a
dangerous backfire in their attempts to buy off Nina. Wait To See: Faren's act
of desperation takes its toll.
As The Exponent Turns: Cindy is kidnapped by the Islamic Jihad but
uses her karate skills to escape. Judy's attempt to turn Kim into a pirate fails.
Sheree realizes she will never graduate until she conquers Spain. Evil Ed
menaces the staff while J ames is menaced by a blood-thirsty cafeteria worker.
Hajin recovers from his car wreck and Ricky recuperates from his honeymoon.
Former Exponent editor Nancy Parker enjoys an afternoon of Crimson Tide
football. Wait to see: Will James be the main ingredient in next Monday's
shish kabofc? Will Nancy ever formally and legally recognize Cindy, Judy.
Sheree, and Kim as her daughters?

silent running

WW
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Bruce Dern, Cliff Potts, Ron Rifkin, Jesse Vint
KTI Universal; Directed by Douglas Trumbull

SiSf

Color; Rated G. A-2; 90 minutes

Set in the year 2008, this space odyssey tells of one man's dedication to
saving the only botanical specimens extant from the earth and his
relationships with machines, nature, and himself in total isolation. "One

of the most controversial films of the year. Bizarre, imaginative,
technically brilliant!" — McCALLS MAGAZINE. "A first feature
by Douglas Trumbull, who was responsible for many of the best
special effects in 2001, it retains that film's awe of the beauties of
space. But it goes several steps beyond in its witty satire of
Space Age technology." — Richard Schickel, LIFE MAGAZINE.

modison sq. 0

1:45 - 4:30
7:00 - 9:45

cinema

0

November 14, 1987
8:15 p.m.
Brought to you by the Association for Campus Entertainment Film Series
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Top Albums
1. Michael Jackson "Bad," (Epicl
Last Week: No. 1
~
^
2. Pink Floyd "A Momentary
Lapse of Reason," (Columbia) No. 2
3. U2 The Joshua Tree," (Island/
Atlantic) No. 6
4. Def Leppard "Hysteria,"
(Mercury/Polygram) No. 3
5. Rush "Hold Your Fire,"
(Mercury/Polygram) No. 4

BLOOM COUNTY
FAILURE-PEFEAT... PIPNT
UFE PERMANENTLY
THEY
STAUEP AT
THROW US
PRE-SHRUNK
ANY CONPROPORTIONS... CESSIONARY
\
BONES'

WELL. THORN HUMP
PIP PROMISE "000P
FRITH EFFORTS TO
IMPROVE REAPA8ILITY . ^
FT THIS SIZE.'
MMM

6. Bruce Springsteen "Tunnel
of Love," (Columbia) New Entry

LISTEN, EVERYBOPY..
THE STRIKES OVER„
BUT THERE'Z
G^, SOME PEEP
S» WOUNPS THAT
T? NEEP HEALING-

V

MIL0..P0 YOU THINK
THAT THE REPLACE- U'L
MENT PENGUIN
OLLIE
PURINE THE
PUNT
STRIKE PIP A
C'MON.
BETTER JOB
THAN ME T
F
V

OH, MY GOSH...
WE NEVER TPLP THE
UNION PEFENSE
COMMITTEE THAT THE
STRIKE IS OVER /

EVEN IF YOU ALL PIP BEHAVE
UKE A MOB OF RAP/CAL.
SFREAP-WE-WEALTH
LABOR LOON5, WE ARE AU,
U*
,STILL ONE
7/
VERY
U
IMPORTANT
A
T;
THING

I'VE HEARP
THAT HE WAS
VERY EFFECTIVE
IN THE ROLE-

YOU'RE
MUCH BETTER
COOKING.

7.Whitney Houston "Whitney,"
(Arista) No. 5
8. Aerosmith "Permanent Vaca
tion," (Geffen) No. 7
9. Dirty Dancing Soundtrack
(RCA) No. 8
10. John Cougar Mellencamp
The Lonesome Jubilee," (Mercury/
Polygram) No. 10
FAMILY

1. Madonna "Causing A Commo
tion," (Warner Bros.) Last Week: No.

'SUCKS'
BUT THAT 'S
600PK

HE IS VERY
POLITICALLY
ASTUTE,
ISN'T HE ?

HEY. YOU GUYS.' THE
1
IMPULSIVE P/SPLAY OF
SUPPEN LABOR VIOLENCE
BROUGHT ON BY UNPERSTANPABLY 5TRAINEP
EMOVONS WON'T 36

10. Michael Jackson "Bad,"
(Epic) No. 10
11. Sting "We'll Be Together," (A&
M) No. 12
12. Bill Medley, Jennifer Warnes "(I've Had) The Time Of My
Life," (RCA) No. 13
13. Richard Marx "Should've
Known Better," (EMI-Manhattan)
No. 14
14. Stevie Wonder "Skeletons,"
(Motown) No. 17
15. Debbie Gibson "Shake Your
Love," (Atlantic) No. 18
16. The Cars "You Are The Girl,"
(Elektra) No. 15
17. Belinda Carlisle "Heaven is a
Place on Earth," (MCA) New Entry
18. U2 "Where The Streets Have
No Name," (Island/Atlantic) New
Entry
19. George Michael "Faith," (Col
umbia) New Entry
20. Kenny G. (Vocal by Lenny
Williams) "Don't Make Me Wait For
Love," (Arista) New Entry

<N0RT

AHEM.

THPFFF/

I WAS WONPERtNG.
UH- I THOUGHT YOU
5TIU. MIGHT BE
HIRING... UH...
OH,
AECh

ACK

THE
STRIKE'S
OVER.

in NOT

MM BACK
TOSOUNClNb
in mm\

AHEM

CHARTBUSTER
9. Fleetwood Mac "Little Lies,
(Warner Bros.) New Entry

NECESSARY.?

G00P MORNING.
I'M ONE OF THE
FORMERLY EMPLOYER
NFL REPLACEMENT
PLAYERS ..

2. Billy Idol "Mony, Mony,"
(Chrysalis) No. 7
3. Pet Shop Boys "It's A Sin,"
(EMl-America) No. 3
4. Tiffany "I Think We're Alone
Now," (MCA) No. 5
5. Expose "Let Me Be The One,"
(Arista) No. 0
6. Swing Out Sister "Breakout,"
(Mercury/Polygram) No. 9
7. Prince "0 Got The Look,"
(Warner Bros.) No. 1
8. Bruce Springsteen "Brilliant
Disguise,"/Columbia) No. 11

IAAN, I SURE LIKE
PEM SORORITY GIRLS
WITH PA LITTLE
NOSES-I'M
\
SORRY. NO.

1. The O'Jays "Lovin' You,"
(EMI-Manhattan) Last Week: No. 8
2. Deja "You and Me Tonight,"
(Virgin) No. 5
3. Stevie Wonder "Skeletons,"
(Motown) No. 6
4. Regina Belle "So Many Tears,"
(Columbia) New Entry
5. Marlon Jackson "Don't Go,"
(Capitol) No. 2
6 The Temptations "I Wonder
Who She's Seeing Now," (Motown)
No. 10
7. Oran "Juice" Jones "Cold
Spending My Money," (Def Jam/
Columbia) No. 4
8. Michael Jackson "Bad," (Epic)
No. 3
9. Glenn Jones "We've Only Just
Begun (The Romance Is Not Over),"
(Jive) No. 1
10. The Bar-Kays "Certified
True," (Mercury/Polygram) New
Entry

New Music Videos
Mr. Mister "Something Read
(Inside Me/Inside You)" ... Millie
Scott "Automatic" ... Hiroshima
"Hawaiian Electric" ... The Cars
"You Are The Girl" ... Dionne
Warwick & Kashif "Reservations
For Two" ... Tom Waits Tempta
tion"
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Space and Rocket Center volunteers displays for
Space Awareness Week
Here are a few of thevisual displays that filled the University Center
last week. The Alabama Space and Rocket Center gave UAH the use of
these displays to coincide with Space Awareness Week.

(photos by Ricky Howard)

Vote for Homecoming
King and Queen
this week!!

(Crossword puzzles,
MagicMaze on page 6)
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Introducing "BREAKFAST TACOS"
To Huntsville!
Try Our New Batter Dipped French
Fries And Our Beef or
Chicken Fajita.

IF YOU WANT TO BE
A PHYSICIAN,
WE'LL PAY FOR IT.
If you're willing to invest your skills
and knowledge as an Air Force
medical officer, we'll invest in you
and pay your way through medical
school. It's the Armed Forces Health
Professions Scholarship Program.
It pays for:
* Tuition;
* Books, supplies, equipment and
lab fees;
* Plus a monthly income of more
than $550.
Call
Capt Al Chiles
615-

Collect

AIR—3a

BreakfastTaco:
Bacon or Sausage with Potatoes and Or Eggs,
Served Hot on a Flour Tortilla

SERVED MONDAY-SATURDAY 6-10:30 a.m.
Phona Ahead For Large Ordor*

837-8887

NOV. COUPON SPECIAL
BEEF or CHICKEN

FAJITA

1

FRENCH FRIES
16-Oz. COKE

•
•

U|1

^^B ^^B
• ^LM V^B

I
Plus •

Prooanf Thli Coupon At Window

Fri.-Sat.
6 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Campus
Housing
at
UAH

Sun
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Call 895-6108 for information

Mon. - Thur.
6 a.m. - 10 p.m.

§

I

S

t

_

?

Taste the good
(student) life

|

University

*

.1

Bob Wallace

889-0723
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SEC games damage forecasters spirit
by Kelly Baldwin
sports editor
It was them! The SEC did it! Just
look at what I am about to show you.
The SEC did the forecasters in.
First. Joe Manjone went 11-4, Doug
Ross went 9-6. and Eric Ward went 105. BUT, the SEC did it to them.
"What happened?" you are asking
now.
Bluntly? FSU stomped Auburn,
Alabama stunned T„SU, Vanderbilt
shocked Kentucky, Georgia squashed

Florida, Tennessee blew away
Louisville, and Tulane smeared Miss
State. (Have you ever noticed how
football teams never WIN, they
squash, stomp, bomb, blast, roll over,
and stun?)
Had the 6 SEC games not been on my
list, here is what would have happened:
Cindy, Manjone, Ward, Mark Wiggins
(guest athlete), and myself all would
have been 9-0. Ross and Hajin Kim
(guest Exponent) would have been
8-1, and Gina Atkins, our guest student
would have been 7-2 (Notre Dame was

her main spoiler, not the SEC).
Well those scores are darned right
respectable! But instead of counting
out the SEC this week, I am going to
torture my collegues and myself with
more SEC annoyances. This week's
slate includes Alabama at Notre
Dame, Kentucky at Florida, Ole Miss
at Tennessee, and the vital Auburn at
Georgia game.
Cindy Rodriguez came in first again
on last week's picks. She correctly
picked Georgia's big win over Florida,
Alabama's upset of LSU, and Vandy's

shocker over Kentucky.
Bowl time is drawing near and
almost anything goes. Watch for: The
Iron Bowl to decide the Sugar Bowl
home team; the Michigan StateIndiana game to decide the Big Ten
Rose Bowl berth; and the Nebraska
Cornhuskers in the Orange Bowl (yes,
instead of the Sooners).
More later. Keep up the spirit and
support our athletic teams.

guest athlete

Exponent staffmguest students

College football
games scheduled
November 14

Auburn at Georgia
Alabama at Notre Dame
Kentucky at Florida
Ole Miss at Tennessee
Miss. State at LSU
Missouri at Oklahoma
Nebraska at Colorado
Iowa at Ohio State
Penn State at Pitt
Boston College
at Syracuse
Indiana at Michigan St.
Furman at FSU
Washington at UCLA
Arizona St. at California
Arkansas at Texas A&M

photo
not
available

Auburn
Notre Dame
Florida
Tennessee
LSU
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Ohio State
Penn State
Boston College

Auburn
Notre Dame
Florida
Tennessee
LSU
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Ohio State
Penn State
Boston College

Georgia
Notre Dame
Florida
Tennessee
LSU
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Ohio State
Penn State
Syracuse

Auburn
Notre Dame
Florida
Tennessee
LSU
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Iowa
Penn State
Syracuse

Georgia
Alabama
Florida
Tennessee
LSU
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Iowa
Pitt
Syracuse

Michigan State Michigan State Michigan State
FSU
FSU
FSU
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
Arizona State Arizona State Arizona State
Texas A&M
Texas A&M
Arkansas

Michigan St.
FSU
UCLA

Michigan St.
FSU
UCLA
Arizona St.
Texas A&M

Michigan St.
FSU
UCLA
Arizona St.
Arkansas

Auburn
Notre Dame
Florida
Tennessee
LSU
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Ohio State
Penn State
Syracuse

Arizona St.
Texas A&M

Auburn
Alabama
Florida
Tennessee
LSU
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Iowa
Penn State
Syracuse
Michigan St.
FSU
| Washington
I Arizona St.
Texas A&M

Auburn
Notre Dame
Florida
Tennessee
LSU
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Iowa
Penn State
Syracuse
Michigan State
FSU
UCLA
Arizona State
Texas A&M

last week's results
overall results

1987 Intramural Football Standings
Week #5
November 8, 1987
The results for Week 5 of the
intramural football games, played
Nov. 8, are as follows:
-Barbarians over Bombers, 6-0;
-Champs over GDI, 14-6;
..Ke+tle over Aeta Moon Pies, 20-0;

MEN'S DIVISION
A

B

C

-Sigma Chi Gamma over
Pikes, 16-6;
-Delta Chi Dawgs over Kappa
Alpha Psi, 34-0;
-Dolphins over Old Swillers
by forfeit.

November 13, 14
November 20, 21
November 27, ^,8
December 4, 5
December 7, 8
December 11, 12
January 1. 2

Windsor University (Canada)
SUNY Geneso (New York)
at University of MichiganDearborn Tournament
Assumption College (Mass.)
at Alaska-Anchorage University
at Alaska-Fairbanks University
University_ofWiscon8in-Superinr

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
TBA
*

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

S.H.E. CENTER
CONFERENCE

BARBARIANS
CHAMPS
BOMBERS
BSU
GDI

4-0
2-1
1-2
1-2
0-3

KETTLE
DOLPHINS
AETA MOON PIES
SOLDIERS OF SATAN
OLD SWILLERS

3-0
3-0

DELTA CHI DAWGS
ATO
KAPPA ALPHA PSI
SIGMA CHI GAMMA
PIKES

3-0
2-1
2-1
1-2
0-4

1-2
1-2

0-4

WOMEN'S DIVISION
BSU/BSA
KAPPA DELTA
DELTA ZETA

1987-88 Charger Hockey Schedule

3-1
3-1
1-3

OVERALL
6-0
3-3
2-3
2-3
0-5

6-0

5-0
1-4
1-4
0-6

5-0
4-1
3-2
1-4
0-6

* family planning * counseling
^ p a p s m e a r s * pelvic/breast e x a m s
^ s e x u a . l y t r a n s m i t t e d d i s e a s e t e s t i n g (ST D's)
* e d u c a t i o n * public s p e a k e r s

WOMEN'S COMMUNITY HEALTH
CENTER
* pregnancy testing * option counseling
* 1st trimester abortions
reproductive health care services/referrals
* All services confidential

Office hrs: 8am-5pm (Mon-Sat) Phone info until 8pm
131 Longwood Dr. Huntsville
533-9228

Vote in SGAJegislator election Nov. 17 & 18
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Exponent/University Bookstore

College Football *87

CONTEST! jSSfc
GRAND PRIZE
One Briefcase
One UAH Satin Jacket
and a plush stuffed animal

WEEKLY PRIZES
A different surprise each week!g
Our grand prize winner will be selected at the end of the season by random drawing
from the weekly contest winners.
___________

UAH's Ed Kelly (#9) tries unsuccessfully to rally the Chargers to victory
over Birmingham Southern in the final game of the season.
(photo by Cindy Rodriguez)

Soccer team loses finale
with tough loss on road
by Cindy Rodriguez
editor
"Too close" is how one spectator
referred to the UAH Soccer Team's
near victory against Birmingham
Southern on November 4. The match,
the last one of the 1987 season, waslost
to Southern 5-4.
Said Dr. Ostap Stromecky, UAH's
soccer coach, of the final match of the
season: "Overall the young UAH
Soccer Team, composed primarily of
Huntsville players, performed in many
instances excellently. Although the
unusually heavy injuries created many
difficulties as far as the execution of
our strategy is concerned; neverthe
less, I am extremely pleased with their
enthusiasm, dedication, hard play,
and the very noticeable technical and
strategical improvements of almost all
members of the team."
Getting off to a great start, the
Chargers scored the first goal only a
few minutes into the half. But,
Southern came back strong to score
three goals of their own. It was a 1-3
score by the end of the first halfSouthern's favor.
By the time the second half was over,

Southern was two more goals up on
UAH. Far from discouraged, UAH
charged up its steam late into the
second half, scoring three more goals.
Jody Joiner scored the best shot
against Southern, heading the ball
into Southern's net only minutes
before the match ended.
Both Aston Rhoden and Frank
Davies, ending their soccer careers at
UAH, scored their final goal for old
Charger Blue.
Freshman Ernie Bertin also
managed to slip one past Southern.
Ending their season on a soft note,
the Chargers bid farewell to seniors Ed
Kelly, Mohammed Khodabandeh,
Aston Rhoden, and Tony Sharpe.
Summing up the season, Stromecky
commented: "The 1987 soccer season
was one of the toughest as far as the
competition is concerned. The majority
of the teams we played were NCAA
Division I and nationally ranked
NAIA soccer teams."
Presently the team is looking
forward to a much better 1988 season.
Already efforts are underway to recruit
members (locally, nationally, and
internationally) for the 1988 team.
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Thurs. - UAH Greek Night

CHEAP BEER

& great food

Fri. & Sat. ( Nov. 13 & 14 )

r :ve rock &

"THEM CRACKERS!!"

roll no cover
chQr£e

Lonestar Longnecks - $1.00
Bucket of Six - $5.50
Huntsville Largest Selection of Import Beer!!
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Monday-Wednesday

llam-9pm

Notre Dame

Alabama

Georgia

Auburn

Kentucky

Florida

Washington

UCLA

Texas A&M
Rutgers

West Virginia

Mississippi

Tennessee

North Carolina

Virginia

South Carolina

Washington

North Western

Purdue

Tulane

SW Louisiana

Boston College

Syracuse

Pittsburgh

Penn State

Missouri

Oklahoma
TIE BREAKER:

Predict the total number of points scored in the A1 - Notre Dame game

The Exponent is looking for a few good writers. For more
information, please call 895-6090.

rn

CONTEST EIGHT

Thursday-Saturday

Midnight

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

STATE

It's t sy to enter. Test your football wizardry.

RULES
1) Select one winning team or a tie for each game listed. Two marks or no mark
will be judged a missed game.
2) Estimate the combined points scored by both teams in this tie-breaker game.
3) Weekly Winner will be determined by the most correct games selected. In.
case of a tie the tie-breaker will be used to determine which contestant is closer
to the combined score of the two teams.
4)Decision of the judges is final.
5)Entries must be received at the UAH University Bookstore, ground floor of
the University Center, by 5:00 p.m. Friday preceding the game day.
6)Only three entries per contestant per week are permitted.
7)Employees of the University Bookstore and the University Center as well as
Exponent staff are ineligible.
8)Each weekly winner will be awarded a specialy weekly prize by the
bookstore, have their name announced as the weekly winner in the Exponent
and be eligible for the grand prize drawing.
9)Only weekly winners will be eligible for the Grand Prize drawing at the end
of the season.
__

And the winner is:
Kim Turk was the winner of last week's contest.
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The Association for Campus Entertainment Special Events presents:

New and exciting events are happening during this year's "Homecoming Week" November 9 - 14.
The events are as follows:

Pep Rally

Spragins Hall

November 13

-FREE PIZZA from Domino's between 5:30 - 6:00 p.m.
-Pep Rally will be from 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
k \ -Come meet the UAH athletes - Volleyball, Basketball, Soccer, and Hockey)
-Show your Charger spirit and win $50 for your organization
11 Hi in-Two categories - Greek Organizations and Other (Honor, Academics, etc.)

"Hot Legs" Competition

November 9-13

UC Lobby

Vote for the hockey player with the best legs. A penny for and all other (nickels,
dimes, etc) against
WProceeds will go the Chi-Ho (home for abused children)

ACE Pencil
Guessing

November 9-13

UC Lobby

-Can you guess the number of ACE pencils in a box? The
winner will get a gift certificate from the University
Bookstore

Sidewalk Chalking

November 10

UC Front Sidewalks

Show your Charger spirit by chalking the sidewalks of the UC
-The chalk will be provided
-Sketches must be approved when checking out the chalk from the UC Information Desk
-The sidewalk drawings must be finished by 5:00p.m. (Nov. 10) for judging
-Prize for the best sidewalk drawing will be a pizza party from Mr. Gatti's Pizza

Banner Competition

November 13

VBCC Arena

-Banners must be put up between 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on November 13
-All banners must follow the "Rules and Regulations"- Copies of the Rules and Regulations
are available at the UC Information Desk
-Prize for the best banner will be a pizza party from Mr.Gatti's Pizza

Come out and support the Chargers during Homecoming Week Activities.

